Saturday, April 15, 2023

**MAROON & WHITE GAME**

- **RESERVED BASEBALL PARKING**
- **$10 EVENT PARKING or ANY VALID TAMU PERMIT**
- **$10 EVENT PARKING**
- **$10 DISABLED PARKING**
- **RESERVED RV PARKING**

NO STREET PARKING - NO parking in Reserved Spaces, Driveways, Loading Docks, bike lanes and No-Parking Zones.

- **STARTING AT 1PM OLSEN BLVD CLOSED SOUTHBOUND**
- **STARTING AT 1PM JOE ROUTT BLVD CLOSED AT WELLBORN AVE**
- **STARTING AT 12PM JOE ROUTT BLVD CLOSED EAST OF HOTEL**

**GAME DAY ACTIVITIES**

- **LOT 100c BUSES AND TRUCKS (RESERVATION ONLY)**
- **RV PARKING ONLY STARTING AT 12PM HOUSTON ST. CLOSED**

**LIMITED ACCESS**

- **NO STREET PARKING - NO parking in Reserved Spaces, Driveways, Loading Docks, bike lanes and No-Parking Zones.**

- **$10 EVENT PARKING or ANY VALID TAMU PERMIT**
- **$10 EVENT PARKING**
- **$10 DISABLED PARKING**
- **RESERVED RV PARKING**